Crochet Koru Heart Pattern

Koru Heart
The size of the heart will depend on the size of
the yarn you use and the size of crochet hook.

To Make:
Start with making a Magic ring and ch 2

Materials per Heart
Our samples were made with the following:
5 metres Arthur Rowe Felted Wool with a
10mm hook (you will get about 12 hearts from
1 skein) for an 11 cm heart
5 metres Zpagetti with a 10mm hook (you will
get about 24 hearts from a cone) for a 10cm
heart

Work 4 Dtr/TR into ring

2.5 metres Chunky with a 5.5mm hook for a
7cm heart
5 metres Chunky doubled with a 10mm hook
for a 10cm heart
1.5 m Strand Super Fine yarn with a 3mm
hook (you will get 6 hearts from a 10m skein)
for a 3mm heart
5.5 m Strand Super Fine yarn doubled with a
3mm hook (you will get 3 hearts from a 10m
skein) for a 4mm heart

Work 3 Tr/ DC into ring, ch 1, Dtr/TR, ch1, 4
Tr/DC, 2 Dtr/TR, 2 ch, sl st into start of ring
and fasten off

Abbreviations – USA abbreviations are
in blue
Ch (chain): yarn over hook, draw up a loop
Sl St (slip stitch): insert hook into stitch, yarn
over hook, pull yarn through stitch and loop on
hook in one movement
Tr (treble crochet): yarn over hook, insert hook
into stitch, yarn over hook, draw up a loop, (3
loops on hook), yarn over hook, pull through 2
loops, yarn over hook, pull through remaining
2 loops (American – DC)
Dtr (double treble crochet): yarn over hook
twice, insert hook into stitch, yarn over hook,
draw up a loop, (4 loops on hook), yarn over
hook, pull through 2 loops, yarn over hook, pull
through 2 loops, yarn over hook, pull through
remaining 2 loops (American – TR)

Pull starting end tight to make centre small and
manipulate into heart shape.

Use ends for hanging or to attach to the
bottom of another heart with 1 Ch and a slip st
for a wreath or necklace.
We attached the wreath to an embroidery
hoop. The ends of the yarn tieing it on to the
hoop were then threaded into the crochet
hearts.

Other Serving suggestions:
Blue Heart Necklace

Chrismas Tree Ornaments
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